
STATUS O'F OYSTER SEED PRODUCTION STUDIES AT 

THE OSU PILOT OYSTER HATCHERY, 1971.-1972 

by Dennis Lund 

Oyster seed has been produced on a small scale at the pilot hatehery for over four 
years. Outing the first three years, techni!tues Here devised and equipment modi
fied such that procedures for producing seed in small quantities became fairly well 
standardized. 

In early spring of 1971. at the annual meeting of the Oregon Cooperative Oyster 
Uarketing Association, it was decided by the oystermen that I t·Jould be allowed to 
operate the hatchery for a period of one year in an attempt to determine the o~ti
mum production potential of the hatchery and eompute the production coat per unit 
of seed produced under those conditions. I received a stipend of $200/month from 
the OSU Department of Fisheries and l·7ildl1fe. The balance of my itteome 'tas to come 
from the sale of the seed from the hatchery. The seed was sold to growe~s on a 
first ··eome, first··sened basis for $10.00 oer: basket (about 1 1/4 bushel or 1/2 
case). 1 retained $9.00 of ~his and the r~maintng $1.00 went to the Oregon Coop
erative Oyster ~~rketing Association. oregon State UniversitY furnished the utili
ties and su~plies. 

During the months of April, !·tay, and June, 1971, production tfas good. A total of 74 
baskets of seed were produced, of which 40 baskets ~re sold to growers. During the 
last '11eek of June, Yaquina Bay 1-1ater became toxic to Pacific oyster larvae, making 
production of seed impossible until September 7, after ~mich the ~ater lost its 
toxicity. The period from July 1 to Se~tember 7 ~as spent tn an attempt to devise 
a method to detoxify the water, Sand and carbon filtration and centrifugation had 
no effect on the toxicity~ nor did the water seem significantly less toxic at any 
tide stage. Samples of water from Netarts Bay* Port Orford, North Beach, as well 
as u~per Yaquina Bay appeared to be toxic. Trea~ent of the ~ater with chelattng 
agents to remove heavy metal ions also failed to detoxify it. 

Interestingly, native and European oysters successfully sp~~ed and reproduced dur
ing the period of toxicity to Pacific oysters. Eight bushels of native oyster seed 
and 20 bushels of European seed -.;.Jere produced in August. 

Lack of a suitable artificial seawater for growth of Pacific oyster embryos hamp
ered study of the toxicity problem as there ~~s no control tMter to compare t1itb 
sea water samples. This made it impossible to determine if the failure of 1arvae 
to survive in a particular sample of sea t·tater '(<Yas due to toxicity of the s..Ple 
or ~as due to partial sterility of the parent oysters, a situation ~mich occurs 
oceasionally under normal hatchery situations. 

Reproduction of oysters after ~eptember 7 ~as normal and production uas begun again 
at the hatchery. Two successive broods of larvae t~Jere brought to setting size 
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resulting in production of 28 bushels of seed. At this point, large-scale production 
of seed was terminated. An explanation for this action follm-1s. Oyster larvae util·, 
ize unicellular algae of certain species for food. The most useful of these species 
is Isochrvsis galbana. Isoebrysis is reared in mass cultuTe at the OSU hatchery for 
the larvae and spat ljuvenile seed oysters). Production of algae utilizes 1/4 to 1/3 
of the space in the hatchery and represents a similar proportion of the labor in
volved in hatchery seed production. 

Standard technique during the spring of 1971 '~s to feed algae to larvae and to newly 
set oysters until they reached a size of 3-Smm. At this size they could be nlaced 
in a large eoncrete holding tank at the Harine Seienee Center until sold to growers. 
The spat grew well in the holding tank during the spring and summer but failed to 
gro~ in it after late September and ex?erienced heavy mortality during the winter, 
probably due to fluctuating salinities and lou uater temperatures. 

Spat may be transferred directly from the hatchery to good grot-!ing areas in the estu·· 
ary from mid Hareh to early September, t-Jith lou mortality and 1·rill usually survive 
the winter, even if only 3 to Smm in size when put in the bay. Ho,fl!ver, from early 
September to mid March, spat must be reared in the hatchery to at least S-lOmm before 
traftSfer to the holding tank or the estuary or they will suffer heavy mortality. 

Once an oyster larva has set, its algal food requirement increases e~onentially. 
Nhereas the pilot hatchery algal rearing facility is adequate for large numbers of 
larvae, it will only supply enough algal cells for perhaps 20 bushels of seed oysters 
of 5mm concurrent with a full load of larvae. Since seed cannot be placed in the 
estuary until achieving· such a size, and since growers are reluctant to purchase 
seed bet,~en October and ~~reb, large-scale year round production of any significant 
amounts of seed can be maintained at the hatchery, only if the hatchery algae produc• 
tion and seed holding facility is extensively modified, at considerable time and ex
pense, new more efficient methods of algae production are developed, or a man-made, 
dry ration which could be cheaply and reliably produced and stored for long periods 
can be discovered. 

Experiments in cooperation with the University of Hashington attempting to ·develop 
high-yield continuous flow algae culture techniques suitable and cheap enough for 
commercial-sized hatcheries were not successful, although research into large-scale 
continuous flm~ culture is currently unden~ay at both Oregon State University and 
the University of Washington, and may ~rove highly rewarding in the future. 

Since, in my op_inion, increasing the algal production capacity only postpones the 
point at vhich algae becnmes limiting to seed produetion and since virtually every 
oyster seed culturist agrees that the best answer to the food problem is a dry ration 
of consistent quality, I terminated my attempts to rear large quantities of seed 
from the OSU facility in the fall of 1971 and began research into development of an 
artificial food. 

From November 1971 to August lt 1972, I devoted my full time to testing a variety 
of spray-dried particulate diets for oyster larvae prepared by Dr. Samuel P. Meyers 
of Louisiana State University, and Dr. David Cra~ford of Oregon State University. 



I have found a ration that appears to reduce the requirement of larvae for algae to 
one-fourth of that required in the absence of the dry ration. This ration has been 
tested in 3-gallon experimental vessels and has yet to be proven of value in large
scale hatchery use, nor has it been tested on oyster spat, 
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On August 1, 1972 I resigned my position at OSU to work for Oregon Aqua Foods ~ Inc. in 
Nel~ort and as of that date am no longer involved in hatchery production studies at 
OSU except in an advisory capacity. A production study is undenJay presently with 
adequate funding, however, and can be expected to yield a specific breakdown of seed 
production costs and labor requirements shortly. 

My work on dry rations for oyster larvae and spat will be continued through a cooper
ative arrangement ·uith OSU and Oregon Aqua Foods, Inc. Should t:7e be successful in 
developing a . dry ration suitable for hatchery scale use that can be cheaply prepared 
and stored, the economic feasibility of bivalve hatcheries will be greatly enhaneed. 
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Date Bushels set Species 

Prior to April, 1971!/ Unkn.ot-:rn ...... - .. ~ .. .... 

April-~iay, 1971 34 Pacific 

~1ay 30, 1971 16 " 

June 15 12 " 

June 20 8 " 
June 29 4 II 

August 23 20 Europeans 

September 30 12 Pacific 

October 8 16 n 

December 27 2 n 

February 15, 1972 4 " 

February 21 4 " 

March 2 2 f1 

May 11 12 " 

June 27 5 " 

Total recorded setting 151 baskets 

*Total baskets sold 103 baskets 

_!/ At least 20 baskets distributed to growers. 

* Includes 20 baskets sold prior to April, 1971 



Costs of Production at the OSU Facility 

Due to the brevity of the period during t-1hich I ,-.yas able to maintain production of 
seed at significant levels, I was unable to obtain a specific cost breakdo~m and 
profitability estimate of Pacific oyster seed l'roduetion. 
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I estimate that the OSU hatchery facility without further modification is capable of 
pr oducing a year round average of 15 bushels (about 7 cases) of seed per week. Sus
tained periods of Hater toxicity could greatly reduce this. The following is a crude 
breakdm-m of operating costs for 15 bu/wk production from a similar facility, assum
ing free consulting service and employee training are available from OSU. 

Capital Investments 

Building, tanks and equipment , water delivery and treatment 
system, holding pond 

Laboratory equipment 

Vehicle 

Land 

Total, less land cost 

Operations cos.,s - yearly 

,. 1~ 3es (1 technician @ $8,000/yr) 

Expendable supplies 

Electricity 

Specialized maintenance service 

Miscellaneous 

Cultch* 

Total annual operating costs 

Production - yearly 

50 t-Jeeks @ 7 cases/week • 350 cases @ $30.00/ease (maximum) 

* Supplied by gr0to1er 

$15,000 

1,000 

4,000 

? 

$20,000 

8,000 

200 

540 

100 

1,000 

? 

$9 , 740 

$10,500 
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If the hatchery ~~1ere located on Yaquina Bay, production ~Jould be reduced by one-fourth 
due to t-Iater quality problems. The profitability of . seed production ,;iould probably 
be higher for a larger facility. ~Jo people could produce many times more seed than 
one person, and office and laboratory fncilities could be used for many times the pro
duction without an increase in costs. Recirculation of .seat-later t•7ould reduce electri
cal expenses. Changes in hatchery design such as greenhouse-style spat -holding and 
mass algal culture tanks for feeding spat could increase production beyond their rel
ative costs. Hater pumping needs 2re about 20 gallons per minute continuously !' only 
one-half of 1;·Yhich must be filtered. Filters and U. V. sterilizer need only be opera-· 
ted 20% of the time. 

At this time there a~e some successful hatcheries on the East Coast representing 
large capital investments. A fe"1 of these hatcheries produce seed for growers other 
than themselves. ~~st o£ them arc operated as part of a total oyster growing and 
!>roccssing opera.tion. On the Pacific Coast it appears that oyster seed hatcheries 
~10uld be of greatest success as part of large oyster grm-1ing operations and 'of ques
tionable potential as separate businesses. 

There are sGveral biological and tech~ological problems associated t~th hatchery pro
duction of oyster seed 1:rhich may need to be solved before seed production can be a 
profitable business of its o~m. 

The need for a low cost ration has al~eady been discussed. Another problem is handling 
the seed ~nd the sp~~e a~d food necessary for it. It is much more economical of 
spn~e, l abo::-, a~.d la~v3.1 oyste=s, to prodttce cul tch-fr~e seed. At this time» few, 
if ~~y) grcwcrs are set up to handle cultch-free seed and there appears to be little 
interes t in developing techniques and equipment for it due to the materials and labor 
involved in caring for it en the oyster grounds. 

If ~·7 ·?.tcr toxic:f.ty becomes a more t<Yidespre~d problem during prime seed growing months 
(and there is no evidence that it ~Jill or t-7ill not) it could severely limit the dis
tribution c~.d Oj?eratic::l. of seed hatcheries. The development of recirculating hatch
ery ._:.::t~r systet:ls requirin3 little n-~'t-7 ir.flo-v1 t-!ater ~Jould enable close monitoring 
e.nd treat:~2~.t of Hater supplies and increase reliability of production. 

Preliminary H~rk at. OSU has sho~~m that ocec.nic uater off the O~egon coast uill sup
port rapid g=owth of oyster spat even in the ~nnter if heated 10 or more degrees 
above ambient temper~ture. Should large sources of heated ocean water become avail
e.ble as a result of ther::.nal po~rc~ pl~:.:t c~"lelopment on the Oregon coast, large num
be::-s of seed oysters l>Jhether o~ r..ot attet.ch~d to cultch, could be held during the 
'1:-linter "1ith eJ~celle.nt survi'lal and satisfc?.ctory grotrth. 

Also, genetic ~·:rork at OSU has indicated that growth rates and percent meat yields 
of oysters are heritable. Carefully s~lected brood stock, possible only in a hatch
ery situation could result in seed oysters of markedly better growth and survival 
than t1ild seed, raising the price of hatchery seed to a point where hatcheries 
'l:vculd b2 profitable. 

Fi~ally, rising prices for Japanese seed combined 'lith pollution and conflicting 
uses of do~estic sGed production areas could drastically reduce the supply of wild 
seed and make hatcheries the only source of seed oysters. 


